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MYRNA LOY AND FRANCHOT TONE IN "MAN-PROOF" AT FULTON THEATRE SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY

Fulton County News
Your Farm And Home Paper - -Superior Coverage
VOL!Mt an.

FULTON

WATER TANK URGED
FOR CITY OF FULTON

is s . I not sti

FEBRUARY 1. 193It

AMOS COREY DIES 'SOUTH FULTON SPLITS .V(It
AFTER OPERATION TWIN Bal. WITH DIXIE

Ilanager Of The
Matto Theatres /lure

JIM WEAVER JOINS
ST. LOUIS BROWNS

Jana... Aliso I
y, :we 1;7, on '
South Fulton and Dixie divide,
Fulton citizens and taxpayers are
inipres
w
root citistai and laiseass man of honors in a double header here
facing a problem of revamping the
I indie$ tend 23ii
of (vet
I. lght
changing
and
early
who
Fulton,
works,
died
this
in
week
Tuesday night. The Dixie girl...
present water
laiund dispiacement ranks him as
a Memphis hoapital, was buried last year's county and district
from steam power to electric powei
one of the biggest pitchers in maj•
water
distribute
here Wednesday. Services were con- champions invaded the local court
to pump and
or league service, will be back with
ducttal from the residence by the with the odds in their favor, and
through the mains to the consumers.
the St. Louis Browns this year. lie
Rev. J. B. liardeman of Mayfield defeated the Angels 88 to 28, with
The old plant which has been in op•
was purchased from the Pittsburgh
and the Rev. J. J. Reynolds, past- Brown and Neely bagging 33 points
eration here for many years is said
Pirates last week. This is Weaverni
or of the Central Church of Christ each. The Souht Fulton girls fought
to be breaking down, with a neutral
second term under the Brrovne
here. Interment followed at Fair- brilliantly to check the onslaught,
ascendency in cost of operation and
is just
standard.
His return
view cemetery in charge of Win- and slowed down the scoring of the
repair, so the city councils has its
about as surprising as was his restead-Jones.
hands full in providing plans and
Dixie aggregation in the third
lease in 1934. With the Browns only
Mr. Colley, born March 11, 1870 quarter, making 11 ponits while the
means by which these improvements
a few weeks that season, he apiii Weakley County,
Tenn., was visitors tallied 18. Bell and Hastmay be made. An engineer's report
peared in five games and was credmsrried to Miss Cora B. Howard ings sunk 14 and 12 respectively,
estimates that it will cost St 8.000 to
ited with two victories without a
forty
the
But
Croft
tower.
years ago. One child, but were unable to overcome the
on
erect ii water
defeat. However, to retain him the
Fern, survives this union, and two clever guarding of Campbell and
other hand, with the improved sysBrowns had to hand over 512,500
step-children, Paul H. Croft, St. Roberts and centerfire shooting of
tem, it IS said that pumping costs can
more to Newark of the International
Louis, and Carl C. Croft, Paducah. Brown and Neely.
be reduced $4,214 a year. and that
League on a certain date, so they
insuiance rates will scale downIle also leaves four brothers, W. H.
In ttio boys' game, the South Fulturned him back to Newark. But
ward.
Colley, Dresden; S. T. Colley, Mar- ton Red Devils continued their long
no sooner done than the Chicago
tin, A. 0. Colley, Dallas, Texas, and stralg 1,, vietories by turning the
Members of the Fulton City CounCubs grabbed ham for tha ram:oral
the J. C. Colley, Fulton; one sister, Mrs. Dixie quintet back with a score of
or of the 1934 season.
cil and directors of the Chamber of Who has been connected with
Matcolm Gilbert
Commerce met jointly in special ses- Orpheum and Fulton theatres for George W. Croft, Fulton: two 39 to 19. The southside team held
Weaver is a product of Fulton,
Mr. Gilbert recently came here
Friday
left
to
years.
two
the
past
the
grandchildren,
visitors
in
scoreless
Hwoard
the
Paul
first
and
sion Monday night to discuss plans
Ky.. and now a resident of Covingfrom
Burreplacing
Morraton,
Ark.,
ColumWaltmon
at
Burgess
join
quarter,
while
Carolyn
they
CI
oft
11
ringed
of
St.
Louis.
ton. He was 31 years old last
for the erection of an overhead tank
Mr. Colley was one of Fulton's points. Dixie tallied five points in gess Waltman as manager of the November 25.
His professional
fcr the water works plant here, at bus, Miss., where he will act as
and
Fulton
TakOrpheum
theatres.
assistant
doorman
Mr.
to
and
leading citizens, having at one time both the second and third periods,
pitching career dates back to 1926,
an estimated cost of $18,000.
a
keen
ing
in
interest
civic
life,
he
Waltmon.
served as a meniber of the City and held South Fulton to 8 and 7.
and that, incidentally, is the only
Two diesel engines are now being
Council, being a member of the But in the final South Fulton plans to erect attractive "Welcome" season during his career in which
installed at the water warks to reall
signs
highways
leading
on
into.
Central Church of Christ, and ac- played stronger, sinking 13 points as
he did not compile a won and lost
place an obsolete steam plant and to
tive in civic affairs. He was en- Dixie added up 9. Jolley and Omar Fulton.
record above the .500 mark. He was
provide electric power for pumping
gaged in the insurance business, led the scoring for the Red Devils.
with Chattanooga in the Southern
water and lighting the downtown
being a member of the firm of Fall
league in 1928. moved to the Senarea. In connection with the new
South Fulton basketeers journtn
&
Coltey.
ators late in the season. The next
factory here, it was pointed out that
ed to Obion last Friday night, where
Following several weeks of ef\ ear he was with New Haven in the
an overhead tank will have to be
the Angets and the Red Devils won
direetors of the
the
part
on
the
fort
Eastern League, finishing up that
erected at an estimated cost of $4,000,
a doubleheader. The boys won
Association, an Father Of Union City
Baseball
Fulton
, summer at Baltimore. Pitching for
and that if this city can arrange for
agreement has been reached with
Man Killed In Crash their game 44-33, while the girls Franklin's Quality Shop was rob- Baltmore in the International
this equipment it not only will fill
defeated
Obion
55-10.
Both
games
Brookthe Nashville Vols and the
bed again early Tuesday morning . League in 1930 Weaver won 19 and
this need, but will provide definite
Harry Grove, father of Paul were easy victories for the South after a thief had hurled a rock
lyn Dodgers, who will use Fulton as
lost 11, The Yankees grabbed biro
savings to the people of the comFulton
squads, and demonstrated through the shop window. Five
a farm for players during the com- Grove of Union City, the wfie of
munity, for with such a system the
• for 1931, but sent him back to Baldtreasurer the younger Grove is near death, once more that the local teams are overcoats, five hats, trousers and
Bugg.
H.
season,
H.
ing
insurance rates can be lowered to
mire later in the year.
oft he local association stated this and a third critically injured, as striving to establish themselves as other merchandise, valued at $150
bring about approximately $50,000
In 1932 with Newark of the Indirectors a result of a crash between two champions of Obion County.
a
week.
of
meeting
the
At
were
stolen.
robbery
the
This
was
ternational League, Weaver had 15
savings in insurance premiums. The
held here Tuesday, Ray Clonts, trucks near Dyersburg
Monday
episode
crimes
series
latest
in
of
a
overhead tank set-up meets the ap..iciories and six defeats. Them
catcher, who has been with the night.
occurin here since December 17 when
proval of the Fire Underwriters who
he won 25 games and lost
Eagles here for the last two seaThe
dead
man,
Harry
Grove.
wa
and was the se-send for the Frank- only
stipulate the insurance rates accord11 for Newark in 1933, the
sons
act
as
will
knocked
manager
from
of
the
the
truck
and killed
shop.
ing to safety and prevention features
Brwons bought an option on him.
team this year.
instantly. Mrs. Grove suffered s
Several weeks ago Ernest Hatavailable in a community.
a* Wet hhn im_early
This will be the best season the brain concussion and two broken
'en, 26, colored, was trrrestee at
--Councilman Lowe spread before Kitty
ince Men lie—hasen wi
League has enjnyed, Jimmie legs above the knees. Reeves, driRev. Woodrow Fuller, pastor of Mnnphis and was jailed at Hick- , Pittsburgh Pirates.
the meeting an engineer's report on Hamilton. who
has charge of all the ver of the other truck, who was
man
after
confessing
to
the
crimes.
the First Baptist Church here, used
the water works and its operation, farms
Weaver's American League record
of the Dodgers and Vols. standing beside his truck parked
as his subject. "Opening Our Un- But while awaiting the action of of games is four won and one lost;
which set out many pertinent facts I said recently.
The outlook for the on highway, escaped uninjured.
the
January
term
of
court
he
broke
derstanding," in a talk over station
pertaining to the requirements and 1938
his National, 47 won and 30 lost
season is very bright, with all
WPAD at Paducah. Wednesday jail by knocking his keeper in the , His total record, major and muss.
approximate cost of erection of the clubs
Holland Roberts of near Union
of the loop sell orgamzed
head
and
has
not
been appre- is 130 won and
morning, during the Baptist Hour
overhead tank system. This report and
77 lost, but since
ready to put up a stiff pennant City, driver of a county highway
which is conducted over this station hended. Police, who have reports that first poor season of 1929 he has
made in 1936 stated:
truck, narrowly escaped drowning
battle.
each Monday. Wednesday and Fri- that he is in this vicinity, believe . won 127 and lost 65.
"Since 1927, when the first test
early Monday when his truck skidday. Taking his text from Luke 24: that this negro broke into the
was conducted on the pumping
ded into the Obion river on Turn45, Rev. Fuller quoted 'Then Franklin Shop but have been un- News Of Interest
equipment, there has been a gradual
pike levee and overturned. Mr.
opened lie their understanding that able to catch the burglar yel
increase in the amount of water
Here And There
Roberts was able to open the door !
they might understand the Scrippumped. In 1927 the average pumpand crawl from the sinking truck I
JAMES ABNER FERGUSON
Bulldogs
Lose
To
tures." He explained that first, we
President Roosevelt. in the face
age was 925.000 gallons per day. ReJames Abner Ferguson. age 91, before he was submerged. He walk -I need to clearly understand
Clinton Cagers 25-21 cf an international arms race that
that all
cent checks indicate this consumpone of the odest citizens of Graves ed half a mile to a nearby farm' men are lost:
to understand that
threatens peace and security to
tion has increased to an average
county, died last Saturday morning house. His clothing froze to his I Christ is the
Tuesday night the Fulton Bull- the world, has asked Congress
only Savior; and to
daily pumpage approximating 1.to
at his home in Pryorsburg follow- body in the bitter cold weather. I understand our
responsibility as a dogs journeyed to Clinton, where , appropriate 5800.0Q0.000 for navy
.000 gallons.
Among
other ing
an extended illness. Fotieral
they
Christian
battled
to
a
dangerously
send
close
out
things. the audit of the city books
this message.
building program, $17,330,000 for
011ie Nichols. age 57. a prominent
services were conducted Sunday
A quartet from the church choir, game only to lose 25-24. From the betterment of the army including
shows that operating costs of the
by the Rev. W. L. Drake from Mt. resident of Union City was killed composed
whistle
starting
to
the final gun, it! $8,800,000 for anti-aircraft armaof Clarence Bailey, Donpresent steam plant have risen front
Olive Methodist Church where in- Monday morning w hen his automo- ald Hall.
Leon Hutchens and Hugh was a furiously tough tilt. The first! ments.
S5.205 S9 in 1933 to 57.661.77 in
bile collided with t.he M. Se 0. pasterment followed.
Rushton, with Miss 1%aq-a Cantrell quarter ended 7-7, the half still' Democratic Leader Barkley
1934. and proportionately in the folinIle is survived by his wife, Mrs. senger train at the crossing on the accompanist.
lowing years."
rendered several num- found the game tied 9-9. In the; vited a re-election battle this week
Josephine Ferguson and six chil- Martin-Union City highway. The hers
third
quarter.
Clinton
during
managed
the
to!
program.
with
Governor
A.
impact of the collison hurled Mr.
B. Chandler of
1:hs•k records show that the dren, Mrs. Minerva Berkley,
Cotgain a four point lead, but the: Kentucky. by declaring
pre•ent pumping costs are $11,600, tage Grove, Tenn., William
Nichols car from the highway. A
he was
FerguBulldogs
rallied
as
Allison
and
unwilling
to enter into a "conspirwhile the estimated costs under son of Tennessee. Mrs.
Ethel Ken- railroad crossing warning sign had Fulton MinisteriaI
'Thomas
staged
a
scroing
spurt.
acyto give Senator Logan of
electric operation with an overhead nedy of Pryorsburg
and Mrs. Em- been struck and broken at the
Association Met In the game between the cub, Kentucky
a judgeship and thus
tank would be $7,386.00, which ma Weatherspoon of
; ground and a huge telegraph pole 1
Fulton.
teams.
the
Foltcn
Pups
lost 16-14,i create a Senate vacancy for the
would give a savings of $4.214.00
. Pastors of the various Fulton
He was a member of the Baptist was broken off at its base.
to
give
Clinton
both
ends of a I Governor.
over the present steam pumping Church and well
Officers believed that the sun churches held their regular monthknown in Graves
doubleheader Host ever. both games! 1500 U. S. mrirines
•ystern. As the gcverning body of county.
shining through a frosted wind- ly meeting here Wednesday mornwill be transwere unusually exciting, and were, ferred this month from
•iie city is interested in the effect
shield might have blinded Mr. ing. with the chariman. Rev WeiodShanghai
decided in the last minote of play.
Honolulu. Despite repeated vioany changes in the water system
Nichols so that he did not see the • row Fuller. presiding. After a doNANCY M. KYLE
lations
esti.
of
airmen-eats
aught have on future benefits to the
Mrs. Nancy VI Kyle wolf., of approaching train.
cussion of ronntme matters, a rt Exum -Bashart Employes ese authortles that American rights
citizens in insurance rates, facts the late W. T. Kyle. passed away
; port on the religious census now
and property would be unmolested
Four persons narrowly escaped ;being made
pertaining to the report were work- Wednesday at 9 p. m. at her home
in the cite WRC hea- • .11cCormick-Deering Store
country is demonstrating its
ed out very closely with the Ken- on Taylor-at. Funeral services will death Sunday afternoon when the ln preparation
for the usual preE. E. Exum of Memphis is now
to avoid trouble if passible.
tucky Arturial Bureau
be held at the Harmony Church car in which they were riding col- Easter services wh,ch are
conduct-1 employed
Is a:i atmosphere of increasing
with the local McCorThe report made in 11,36. pro- Friday afternoon, with the Rev. tided with a bus at Rudds Cross-1 ed annually here,
a committee,
mick-Deering Store in Fulton. He militancy. President William Green
posed that the installation of eith- W. A. Baker officiating. with bur- ing, about five miles south of Mar- composed of
Rev. W. D. Ryan and
was formerly connected with the, of the American Federation of Lasr a 150.000 or 250.000 gallon ele- ial in the church cemetery. Horn- tin. Occupants of the car were Mr. Rev. J. N
Wilford. was named to
International Harvester Company bor announced this week his exevated storage tank at the high point beak Funeral Home in charge.
and Mrs. W. B. Gardner and Mr. arrange plans.
at Memphis.
in western part of Fulton. near
cutive council was read to but.
Mrs. Kyle was born Febraary 8. and Mrs. Russell Gardner, all of
Charles Bushert of Union City consideration of formal declaration
Fourh and Pearl streets, on a 100 1858. She is survival by three the Public Wells Community.
I.
C. HER
has joined the sales force at the lo- of war on the Committee for India,.
foot lubricated tower, which norm- daughters, Miss Pearl Kyle,
Mrs. W. B. Gardner was the most
Mrs.
cal store. replacing E. L. Collier.
ally shcaild provide 4 to 6 hours Rosie Stallins of Fulton, Mrs.
trial Organization.
R. seriously injured and was taken to
L. L. Doty. assistant general time
Thirty
supply to the entire system.
new
the
tractors
Weakly
and a large
County Hospital at inspeetor.
Kaler of Clinton and one son.
Chicago. spent Tuesday shipment of
other farming equipEdgar Kyle of Fulton; two grand- Martin. She suffered ruts and in-; in Fulton
FULTON HOSPIT AL
with friends.
Meld
has
been received by the Mcchildren and one great grandchild. juries about the head. Her son.
BII.I. H. BEADLES
H Purcell. Supervisor, spent
Cormick
-Deering Store here, acRussell. suffered serious injuries
Mrs 3. W. Hibbs is resting niceNOW OPERATING THE
Wednesday in Jackson.
cording to Herbert Goalder. man- ly after her appendicitis operation
Mrs. Stella Yates. Evelyn Item. abodt the hip and back
W. B.
ILLINOIS OIL STATION
J. H. Rooney, conductor. Paducah
ager, and a big year is oxpected in last Thursday
beak, Mary M Crafton. Martha Sia• Gardner and Mrs Russell Gardner was in
Fulton Wednesday.
this territ3ry
Bill H. Beadles is now in charge Houston and Paul Hornbtak spent were only bruised.
Mrs. Ralph Watts was dismissed
H. W. Williams. Trainmaster, has
of the Illinois Oil Company Sta- Thursday night in Memphis attendWednesday merning.
returned from Memphis. where he HARRY C. REA1LVEY
WI1L
tion on Fourth- st. and Herman ing the opera
Miss Edna Ear: Pewit: was Air
Mrs J. D Holesontturg will spend I conducted classes on the re-examHOLD HORSE SALE BERM mimed Wed-s
Sams, local agent for the company.
Al Williams of Bardwen is now the week end in Memphis
day following treatvisiting ination of men on the Transportawill devote his full time o the working at the White Kitchen.
ment for biasses and cuts redhead
her sister and attending the opera tion Rules.
harry C. Kearney. well krooen in an
wholesale eno of the business, and
autonaabile acsident
at the Auditorium.
Messrs. H. W. Williao.s. Train- stock dealer in th:s
territory, will
win maintain his office at the !dal Mrs. J L. Jones and
Ma M. H. Rose is reported latdaugher,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Murphy, master, C. & Ward. Supervisor,
conduct
an
S.
auction
sale
of
ton
•
horses ter.
Mary will spend the week rnd in Jr, moved Tuesday from
304 Can-- R. Mauldin, General Foreman and and mules at the Will
Beard Barn
Young Beadles us well known in Mern ph is.
Clay Graham was diamlined
St to the Lamb apartments
L. S Edwards, Fore.nan, attended here Saturday. Feb
5th
this community, and invites the
.31.ipments Wednesday.
A M Travis of Paducah soot , Mrs. Hubert Bennett
is in O. Dion monthty staff meeting in the Super- of stock arrioed
early this week,
patronage of motorists of this vi- Osaar Kunkel of Lexington spent County.
Mr Bert Blaylock is resorts.
where she was called by the intendent's Office "aducah, Mon- and trading
h.ss been going on since better after an
cinity.
Wednesday in Ftdton on 'Animas. I death of her brother, 011ie
•prsendicitla vanNichok. day.
Wednesday.
tion last Saturday.

EAGLES TO JOIN FARM
OF VOLS-DODGERS

FRANKLIN'S ROBBED

REV. FULLER SPAEKS
OYER STATION WPAD

DEATHS

I

1

*
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FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY

CAYCE HIGH SCOOL
Ito

Itransiord

f Shiloh paid a
Ti Ilaskot•
visit to the Tigers Jan. 21 and
were defeated by a top-heavy score
9/ 59 to 33.
The Tigers surprised the baskBeeler:on January 22 by
teem
defeating them with a score of 27
to 15.
The Cayce Tigers went to town
Friday night, Jan. 28 when they
invaded Hickman gymnasium with
a strun :ctermination to win over
the Hickman Wildcats. Although

ARE YOU 3/
ONLY A 74 WIFE?

Maylit•Id were foulisil off and Griffith and Smith took
I hell' places, tht• Tigt•rs
r0fused to
le: the Wildcats pass and at the
final moment the Tigers came leaping out on top adding another
game to their victory.
Dorothy Sams is continuing to
improve and is expected to return
to school next week.
Alice Atw ill was aktent from
school Monday.
Miss Agnes Suhlett has received
the honor of tieing valedictorian and
Miss Alice Atwill salutatorian.
Mr. Foy and Mis. Thompson met
witn the 4-11 Club boys and girls
Tuesday afternoon.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

nearly 10 percent le,. Oiaii al ihis
time last year no.1 it is the smallest in ninny years. Egg prisliii•thin per lien was the highest on
record for January I, but total
production was less than last year
because of the smaller number of
layers. With fi•wer hens in farms
and a favorable ratio between
ft•ed prices and egg prices, it is
likely that hatchings will Inc increased this year and that the
number of hens will he larger
next year This would bring lower egg prices es well as lower
prices for poultry at that time.
Other favorable. developments
include a strong demand for turkeys and other poultry, small cold
storage holdings of frozen poultry
and small supplies of other meat.
Some improvement in
business
csindtions from present levels is
expected and this would give additional support to the demand for
eggc and poultry.

''Spirit" is the subject of the
Lesson-Sermon which will be read
in Churches of Christ, Scentist
Wd,
Meadows for three weeks of the month
throughout the world on Sunday.
--but a hell-cat the fourth.
February 8th.
And make up your mind men mem
will understand. There are certain
This includes Christian Science UNMARRIED WOMEN HAVE
things a woman has 4.1 put up with
Society. Fulton, which holds reguand be a good sport.
HARDEST JOBS SAYS
No matter how your back acheslar services Sunday at 11 A. M and
MARJORIE HILLIS
an matter how loudly your nerves
Testanionial Meeting Wednesday at
seream-don't take it out on your
7 30 P M. Reading Room at 211
"I take my hat off to single wohusband.
For throe generations one woman
Carr -at., open Wednesday and Sat- men." writes Marjorie Hillis in this
awl told another bow to go "ending
ulday from 2:00 to 4.00 P.M. The month's Woman's Day magazine
tiuough" with Lydia E. Pinkham's
public is cordially invited to at- 'Ni," answt•rs Pi•ra Connelly in the
Vegetable Compound. It helps Nature
tone up Ore system, thus lessening the
tend these services and to visit the same issue, "the married woman
discomforts from the functional disHeading Room where The Bible has the harder job"
orders which women must endure in
and authorized Christian Science
It all started in :he editorial staff
the three ordeals of life: 1. Turning
literature may be read, borrowed rooms a month ago. Exactly,
from girlhood into womanhood. 2. Preoneparing 1..r motherhood. 8. Approachot purchased.
half of the women on the magazine
ing 11wiiddle age."
corn - staff are married-t
citations
Among
which
the
he
Don't be a throe-quarter etife. Take
other half
prise the I,esson-Sermon is the ski& Words hegc.n to fly, at first
Lydia E. Pinkhare's Vegetable Compound and go "smiling through." Over
following from the Bible: "This I good•natured jibes, but soon heated
a million women have written in resay then. Walk in the Spirit, and arguments.
Porting benefit. Why not give this
ye sh.111 not fulfil the lust of the
world-famous medicine a chance to
"We'll settle it in public," said
help YOU?
flesh (Gelation° 511).
Mrs. Haydie Yates. She promptly
engaged Mar'arie Hillis, of "Live
Alone and Like It" fame, and Vera
Favorable Poultry
Season Indicated Connolly, long champion of the
married woman, to represent the
A favorable season te.,, Kentucky two sides-on two facing pages of
poultry raisers is indicated by cur- the February issue.
rent conditions affecting the industry, declares E. A. Johnson of Suggest Farmers
the University of Kentucky College
Raise Work Stock
of Agriculture.
Feed cost are lower than a year
The suggestion that farmers conago and no marked changes in feed sider raising mules
and wok
prices are expected during 1938. horses instead of buying
them is
Peices for both eggs and poultry made by Prof. W. S.
Anderson in
are favorable as compared to feed a new circular "Workstoc
k" pubcosts. These factors make for larg- lished by the University
of Kener returns from poultry flocks and tucky College of Agricultur
e.
will encourage farmers to enlarge
Farmers are buying horses shiptheir poultry raising during the ped in from other states,
he wlys.
year.
''a practice which seems unwiseMost important development dur- when it is evident that
horses of a
ing the past few weeks was the more excellent quality
can be prolarge sale of storage eggs. This duced on Kentucky
farms for less
helped the egg situation by clear- cost that is being
paid for the iming the way far the fresh eggs now ported ones."
•:ing to market. Egg prices are
lie points out that the number
about the same as a year ago
q-sos and
NN:D
on KenuckY I
' it is generally believed that furrr... dropped fi• m
C75.0ou in 192.1i
prices during the next few months
450.0oil in 1937. Tilts means that
will hold close to last year's level. there now are kss than
two head of
production is lighter than a ne•rksti•ck per farm. While there
r ago .n almost every section has been increased breeding
in the
•.he country and receipts are last tn. years. not
enough foals
.11
at
toe
leading
are being produced to replace loss
markets.
5c-10c-25c Store
I-re number of hens on farms is by death and other
causes.
Prof. Anderson's circular, which
an be had from county agents or by
-rating to the college, deals with all
DON'T FORGET OLD MAN PICKLE WAY
oases of raising horses and mules
OUT ON EAST STATE LINE-FOR HE HAS
71 the farm, including the kind
of
-• ;Ares : • u • cure or
ALWAYS GOT THE BARGAINS ,4.\I) ALundling of
afA
pek
'ti
feeding
WAYS LEADS THE WA I IN PRICES:
rses and n.ulos. art rff •7.,
woh
f.if.ost:f
frf,
%%If fch tf:e Exp. .ment StaIRISH POTATOES. Idaho Bakers, 10 lbs. 17c
,!1
1!.,
Sweet Potatoes. red, nice for baking. 10 lbs. 22c
ret-dint..
• .l:•i•n I f-t-ding of
CABBAGE. new. green, 7 pounds
EN haraume they are men can
never understand a three-quarter
M
yawa
who a all love and

DEPENDABLE PRINTINC!

Check up Now
On Your Printing Needs
1'11

-

Phone 470
•ENVELOPES
•STATEMENTS
•LABELS
•LETTER HEADS
•SHIPPING TAGS
•CIRCULARS
•NOTES

•CONTRACTS
•LEGAL FORMS
•CHECK BOOKS
•RECEIPT BOOKS
•RULED FORMS
•OFFICIAL FORMS
•PLACARDS

a

NEWS PRINTER
Fourth Street

Phone 170

VALENTINE
CARDS, CANDY
NO

BALDRIDGE'S

21c
ONIONS, icd or yellow, 1 pounds
15c
GRAPEFRUIT, buy them by the dozen
27c
GRAPEFRUIT pink meat or seedless. 5 for 19c
ORANGES, Fla.. 100 size 32c: 200 size, doz. 19c
LEMONS, 360 Sunkist, sour juicy dozen
19c
SQUASH, yellow, crook rack 2pounds
15c
TOMATO CATSUP. Heinz, large bot.. ea. 171.2c
P.& G. SOAP, Giant Bars, 7 for
27c
PRUNE JUICE, Quart bottle, fancy
23c
CORN,Pride of Illinois. No. 2 can, each
10c
MARSHMALLOWS. 1-1b. cello bog, 2 for 27c
PIMENTOS 7 oz. can, !arge size can each 81
/
2c
APRICOTS,Stokleys lint st,
2 can 17%c
BABY FOOD, Libbys, any kind, 3 for
25c
TOMATOES, fresh fancy, 2 pounds
lie
CELERY,LETTUCE,fancy. the 2 for
13e
BREAKFAST BACON,sli. Ind. fancy. 2 lbs. 17c
SAUSAGE, pure pork, country style, 2 lbs. 23c
PORK CHOPS, small lean, pound
17c
BRAINS, fresh pork. pound
131 2c
STEAK, round cut from lrm. branded, lb. 23c
BEEF ROAST, Arm, branded baby, lb. 161 2c
PORK RO 4ST,shoulder cuts, nice, lean. lb. 15 1 2c
LAMB, shoulder. Setif! Premium. pound 22c
LAMB, leg. Swift Premium. pound
VEAL CHOPS,small tende.-. pound
Mit
CHEESE, Swifts Brookfield, pound
PRICES GOOD FRIDAY and S.1TI'RP 4Y
•Whers hungry call-

PICKLE'S GROCERY
Free Delivery- Any Where- Any Time
ir •

Fultonians Named To
Direst I.nion
A recent meeting of tr.e Western
iientucky Alumni ••f
Univerty 1.eld at the I.rst Bat list church
:'re. Rev. Woodrow Fuller was
.hosen president and Miss Katherlne Williamson. secretary. Plans
a ere made for the next meeting to
txe held in April.

•-•en
•

Comparative Statement of the

Fulton Building & Loan Association

S.

El.LTON, KENTUCKY
AS OF

Dec. 31st., 1936 and Dec. 31st., 1937
ASSETS

REAL ESTATE LOANS .
SlOCK LOANS

.

DECEMBER

DECEMBER

31st. 1936

31st. 1937

5"43 5:0 •••I

5253.2115 cIl

s5 o;1

STOCK IN FED. NOME LOAN BANK
BONDS

0.

3,••••••1
00

TAXES & INS ADV. BORROWERS ..
REAL ESTATE OWNED

12.141 44

REAL ESTATE SOLD ON CONTRACT

12.359 80

FURNITURE AND FIXTURES
CASH ON HAND AND IN BANK

13.65

508.55

400 00

7.02516

5,738.19

$292,945.62

4319.034.55

$236 279.00

1239,409.45

13,698.35

51,930 10

1249.977.35

5291,339.55

LIABILITIES

TOUGH BEARDS
RESPECT ME I

INSTALLMENT STOCK
FULL PAID STOCK

. .

TOTAL CAPITAL STOCK

et

BILLS PAYABLE

24,000 00

RESERVE FUND

7,500.00

1.71:DIVIDED PROFITS

STOCK IN FORCE
keener,
kind in the skin. 'mei
Single-edge His4e-• are
good! 4
tigperb hladee for IN

Peet
BLADES,
FIT CIA AND ETA-READY RAZORS

1

STOCK SOLD LAST TWELVE MONTHS
LOANS MADE PAST TWELVE MONTHS

5.

11,468.27

14.081 78

5292.945 62

$319,o34.5a

559'.7'00 00

$685.500.0o

5128,800 00

$154 100 .V..;

38-$44.900.00

50-966.400.00

The above statements are coremt to the best of my knowledge and
belief. J. E. Fall, Sec.-Treas.
Subscribed and sworn to before me.• Notary Public. by J K Fall.
H. H Murphy, Notary Pttb;..
We, the Audning Committee of the Fulton Building and Loan Asaociatio
n, state that we have ex
arnined their re-cords and we certify that the above statemeras are
correct.
.1 D. DAVIS
VODIE HARDIN
C. P. WILLIAMS

11.-- 4
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The Fulton( minty News
•. 1%1111 Itoshart, M D. Editor

PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY

*CUM

Entered as second elms matter
U. 1933. at the post off me at Fulton
Ky., under the set of March 3, 1879.
-a
013111IARIES. Cards of Thanks,

Business Notices and Political Cards
charged at the rates specified by
advertising department.
- Subscription rates radius of 20

Utiles of Fulton $100 a year. Elsewhere 51 54) a year.
_

THE GROUNDHOG

Despite his natural modesty and
dishke for publicity, the groundhog
always manages to come in for his
share id it along about this time of

every year. Once more he is again
ttu-nithing the topic for a good
ninny cenversations among citizens
around Fulton. No one openly admits with any degree of seriousness that he has any faith in His
Hogship as a weather forecaster.
And yet they always manage to

•

eall him to mind along about the
second of every February.
This year the groundhog is not
alone in coming forth with a prediction for the remainder of winter, and the fact that he has an expert competitor adds interest to
the event. Now comes Prof. Selby
Maxwell, noted Chicago weather

shark, with a prediction covering
the balance of the year-and an offer to het that he hits it 80 percent
correctly. In view of the fact that
Maxwell, who bases all his forecasts
on the moon, has made some startling long-distance forecasts in recent years what he has to say now
is worth letening to. So try to forla

1

DEFINITE RELIEF
MONEY BACK

OR

rue WILLARD TRE STMENT
brought pnotpL &Slott, 1,41.4 Is
cif Milos of Stemmas and
011ates. doe to Okrasese/Aeta, awl ether fo-ni• of 31,n.,Pt IS,
tens due to Krona Acid SOLD ON
II BAYS TRIAL. Tor coo ta lamed .111ares
111
TrollsIL
Mala Ask kw It--amo-es

/Z=2

BENNETT'S DRUG STORE
Fulton, Ky.

ran

WEAKS DRUG STORE
Water Valley. Ky.

•

get your old friend the groundhog , isn't going to get us anywhere
fir a moment and listen to these except into deeper trouble.
words from the Chleago expert:
"There will be no serious floods,
COST OF STRIKES
in the Ohio and Mississippi valleys'
If the averagt. Fulton citizen
in 1938. June tains will relieve. realized what stiikes cost hint In
Were farmers on th.• 224,157 Ten
unfavorable growing conditions in, actual dollars and cents he'd probnessee farms reported US owning
southern Canada. The dust-bowl I ably want every "sit downer" takrattle to Wii. ODly purebred regisand middle-western states also will en out and hung. Ernest Weir,
tered bulls, of approved type they
reeeiva beneficial rains, but farm- chairman of the National Steel
would receive about $7, 453,543
ers all over the nation must be
Corp, says the cost of strikes has more in increased value of caw!
careful to conserve as much of the, risen in this country from $375,•
produced than is now being
moisture as possible. The balance 000,000 in 1936 to $5,000.000,00e ci reived, states I,. A. Richard
of February will be cold, with 1937. Those
figures are probably ll-T Extension Livestock Specio
heaviest precipitation in Texas and far too high, but if
they were cut
There are now 677,595 cows
the dust-bowl, arid snow over the in hall it still would
leave a sad heifers of breeding age on 'I ,
Atlantic states.''
picture The cost of strikes affect nessee farms, accordiny to the •
!
everybody in the country, though eat available information and t:
IT'S AT!. WRONG
tlie price paid by the working peo- average annual increased return:
There may have been times when ple is the heaviest. And any sys- would be $11 00 per calf if sired
American
business
completely tern which permits such waste and by a purebred bull of approved
dominated the policies of the such losses is not a good system.' type, Mr. Richardson mays.
During the depression, when catAnierieari governinent
And that, Need of greater co-operation beof course, was wrung. Hut when tween capital and labor was never, tle value" were low, farmers net
things are reversed, and we find before as great as now. If our 'Peed to keep up breeding effic
business and government at logger- present system won't permit of such ieney. In one county • survey
heads and lined up in battle array, co-operation, then let's get busy and showed that farmers were using 86
it is not only just as wrong but a devise one that will. This is the bulls end that 36 of them carried •
bad thing for the whole country. challenge to industry, labor and predominance of beef breeding
Every fair-minded Fulton citizen government alike, and a challenge This tame situation holds true
will have to subscribe to that, re- that the American people would too many counties of the state
Of 2,000 farms in 36 states engardless of his political beliefs or like to have answered during the
affiliations.
year now
well started on its rolled in a "Better Sire, Better
Stock Campaign" an average of 48
Neither our economic society nor way.
percent increase in financial returns
our political society should domiwere reported traceable to the usenate the other. Such a situation is
THE -PERFECT' AUTO
not fair in the first place, and it
Prophecy is always risky especi- of purebred sires. In Illinois a total
cannot make for success and pros- ally when It prophesies perfection. of 673 farms were inventoried. On
perity. It is only when these two Many auto inakers thought their 124 of these farms a purebred r!.
powerful forces co-operate in har- cars were perefect 25 years ago. istered bull was Used. Grade L.
mony that we progress. Business Away back in 1912 John N. Willys were used on 466 farms and tin.

USE OF SCRUB SIRES
LOWERS FARM INCOME

and government
should
become; said; "Never will the auto be betreconciled and
keep that way.! ter made than it is today. Motor
There is nothing inheriently wrong! cars are as near perfect as mechanwith our capitalistic system. It is ical genius, human brains and auto-

the foundation on which we have matic machinery can make them.
built the might of America. Where They will never be made any betin the world today is there a bet- ter because better wood will not
ter system? Where are there peo- grow, because the earth will neve'
pie better off, or as well off, as we yield up better ores, because cattle
are here in America.
will not produce better hide for upThere is nothing better in the lii lstering. and
be-cause
human
orld than the American system of biains and energy will never be at
o!vernment, no people who even a higher development than now."
pproach the American standard of Now if you want the answer to Mr
:ving. This being the case, why Willys' propheey of 1912, just run a
ot continue the system under , car of that model up alongside one
which we have grown great, and of the 1938 models and compare
under which we live so well. Let them point by point. And yet, any
us correct its errors, iron out its Fulton motorist who thinks these
injustices and its inequalities, and beautiful new 1938 models are
add to it any improvements that
are absolutely sound and good for
the whole people. The best way
to do this is by the whole-hearted
co-operation of everybody concernisn't

plentiful and at values which farmers can afford no time should be
lost in a community in geeting one.
Cattle number ere now regarded at
the bottom of the cycle As cattlemen increase these numbers it
should be with improved breeding
through the use of better sires, Mr.
Itieltardson advises.

Hurry I
Mom!
LET'S GET
NOSE HUSKY

"Baby Chicks"

SWIFT'S Hatchery
•THEY 1/.4 VE A SPECIAL ON
BARRED ROCKS THIS WEEK

annual return per farm was $734
Scrub bulls were in service an 83

PHONE 293

farms and the farm income amour.:
ed to $368.

Ica can economically Light Condition you: home
one room at a
tune with new
1938 Better Sight
Lamps. Start now,

"perfect," will be wise to remain
from boasting. Someone might reserve his words and make another

comparison 25 years from now.

ed. regardless of political beliefs.
Continued quarrelling

A few years ago at the Tennessee
Experinient Station steers classed
Il very good in confirmation made
xi average daily gain of 1.76 lbs.
Those classed as good
feeders
gained 1 60 pounds daily and those
of medium to poor confirmation
gained only 1.37 pounds daily.
While good beef type bulls are

AN EVEN BREAK
tided to a good

going

b•tiar
mans'

Sight
lamps are
merit =ore
efficient taxa
eld.style
lamps but
they cost
DO MOM

rata' residents and we've reached

eonelusiin that the main reas-. why a man or woman buys from
a mail-order catalogue is because

SHOE REPAIRING
•

Before you discard those shoes bring Hum to us.
We can make 11u m ymni as mu- and SAFE
IOU MONEY
!
Shoes REBUILT thc Factory Way

WILSON'S ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP
Fourth Street

•: 'body WilS enterprising enough
etid tht.m the catalogue. In
.
.ugh It they discovered son-ad:mg they would like to
lave, and since the price ELMS
them, they sit down and order it,
ithout ever thinking that the same
thing can be secured right here at
home, at just as fair a price, and
with a saving in time. So we

NQWBEAUTIFY YOUR HOME
with Bette.4 Sifid.eamfmt

have also come to believe that the
old idea of fighting fire with fire
is a good one-that the only way

Fulton. Ky.

•

home merchants can hope to hold

Bronchial Coughs
Need Creomulsion

'Of a bronclual
:
kw! Lc serious trouble ioniorrow. Th.y Quently ano continuously by both
may be relieved now with Cree.mulsion. adults and children.
an emulsified Cret...s,t, t'
Is }c.
ri.s
pr, paration that
to Mite
.
I
• :I.. •
, 1L, trouble to
.• .7 •
•
: the cerm-laden
loothir•: a. a I.• ...
: .
s
, .
o:
c -.:ds and
nbernbr.,:its Lyal-ay
,
toc,.inmyncolds
lla.MMEitiOn and by aiding in l.syse•
-....:. - en. g.1
t.. tt,l of. Creamulsion
and exraill:ng the germ-laden phlei•••:
;Lour
use it as directed,
The Medical Profession has for ilia: s and it .••u are not satisfied with the reyesL-s rerognized the h
etre. t :
:
it., druggist is authorized
beechwood Creosote in
e trcattne:.:
ref .:ery
t
ad cotigns, CDP.st celda. r_nd bronchial Creomu.stoti Is c:.e word--not two. and
initations A special
w.is worked It has no hyphen m it. Ask for It plainent bj a chemist. for 1.:eoding Creosote : ly, see that the name on the bottle ts
•1121 other ingredients and now ba Cretans/Won, and you'd get the genuine
lltorotrallstar. s-ou gel a
dose of product and
relict that you want.ACM

the

THE CLANCY KIDS

home trade is to meet the catalogue
man half way-to put his message
liSt 1!,e same horms the ct.talogue
is gemg into. There is ,.ne way
C:in be dont—one way you can got
vi ax- na•ssage into the home and
kecp it there. Thaf is through your
homt•down paper Vou are entitled
to an even break with the catalogue man-the columns of your
lame-town paper will provide you
with it.

xi

AKE it more inviting and restful ... provides more tads=
ivi• illumination for every purpose ... get rid of piano and
shadows ... by light conditioning es-cry room.
Better Sight Lamps in a great variety of stiles and models
are on display at our store, but you can begin s-our light conditioning program for as little as 20: by putting the proper size
'azda bulb in a lamp you already have.

Yeu cm hare Ins,:
hat water for cill

nesis day or ni;l-a
about S cents a day
Vous electric.] servant

Come in tomorrow for a free demonstration of the c!sure
of light conditioning and get our prices and terms.

REDDY IlLOWAT;

reser LOC111 'Dower Sells 'Better STist Learps

A half-million acorns were planted on Oklahoma farms the past
year.
There is hope for every man around Fulton except the ones who
think they know all there is to he

ABE TEPO.VPSON, Manager

known about raising chickens.

Not That Kind Of a Boy.

esy'rem? I...- CIToSIErT

r
mom, HefINI•
oFF YA COPT
AM'STAY BY me
• A tlira Los4 ice

TAKE
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PROGRESS IN ESTILL COUNTY gie Embs received $275 from the
sale of 80 turkeys, and W. M. ChildProgress in Estill county are re• ers marketed 99 tut key. in Cincinported by County Agent C. C. nati. Hood Tipton, Tom Hardy
Sher's,: Robert Palmer founded a ;mil Bud Kirby are improving and
Brock,
Paul
chosen:
ficers were
-- •
purebred Hereford herd by the enlarging their orchards,
purchase of seven registered feThe annual membership meetiag Sharon, president; E . F. Collins,
males and a bull. Purebred Here
the Weakley County Farm Bur- Gleason, vice-president; C. H. Morlead bulls were bought last year by
en was held in Dies,lee last Fri- e.. Dre•selen, secretary -treasurer.
SUBSCRIBE FOR—
W. B. Wilson and J. S. Shepherd.
commerelal-Apper I
WESTERN KINTUCKY
H. 0. Wagers obtained $103 from
Louisville Courier-Jourriat
TIA
seutt
eS=11
wool and lambs from nine ewes,
Manville Theme
St. Limas Post-Dispatch
and is enlarging his flock as fast as
Globe Democrat
Se...Louis
he can fence his farm. Mrs. MagChleago Herald-Examiner
Planting The Garden
' short is planted in the dark of the
Chicago American
Chleigo Tribune
cheeks
An amnial event that always moon; slender and all in the light
brought much joy to the smaller of the moon. If any one gives you
COLDS
Phone 753
Just
I have moved my Repair Shop from the Whitefarm children was the planting of vegetable or flower seeds, do not
and
JACK
ED-WARDS
so
still
do
thank
to
prethe
giver;
the garden. After the boys grew
way Service Station, directly across the street
FEVER
up and could wcrk in the fields, vent the seeds from doing well. Liquid Tablet^
first day
plant
ready
pepto
get
When
you
gardening was regarded as sissy.
to the—
Salve. Wise Drops Readache. 30 min.
thoroughly angry
Try "Rab-My-Timis"
How romantic seemed the very soil per, be sure to get
be
Warida M Linimeet
pepper
hot.
to
the
want
if
as it was turned over after its long
•PHILLIPS "66" STATION
easy
was
usually
(Parenthetically,
it
winter feat! The plowing, the makCORP LTENT —
ing of ridges, the opening of the enough to get up a little temper
IFIPNKRAL AXIS
small furrows for the seeds, and when the burden of plantieg the
I will appreciate the continued patronage
A HSU LA NCR
the dropping of the seeds them- garden fell on the heal, or heads
SFR VICE
household
is
not
of
advisthe
It
)
of my friends and customers
selves became a species of poetry,
eitiChei
common but mysterious and mysti-1 able to plant watermelons and All leading tar..33ii 13.
Asnov••.1
•tarlolei44,
3•0,• Ile:A
cal. I always liked to observe the pumpkins near each other, for the
1=c7.
-;
4
1
.
as Maya
pumpkins
of
bitter
the
will
intaste
Sr WAR I0113111 MAT• 1.21133:1
,
/3 &SAMMIE!
various forms and sizes of seeds.
It was hard to keep me from open- vade the sweet of the watermelons.
plantbed
grown
Lettuce
on
will
a
ing the packages before planting
Wis easy To Be mistaken Absent
time, for I was eager to see and taste like tobacco. Plenty of it
does so, anyway. The odd-shaped
feel these potential little bodies that
produced accuraely "after their grams of corn at the stem will proGASOLINE AND OILS
Stomach sufferers shoted learn the
duce odd grains and should not be
kind.
truth about DLeeeS, GAS. ACID.
allowed in the seed corn. SimilarINDIGESTION,
belching, heart hien.
From the earliest planting to the ly, the smaller grains
FAUI. MORNSKAK,
constipetson, etc., due to eacees acid
at the end of
latest several weeks intervened. the
coots.,
Booklet
FREIE
UDGA
ear will produce small grains.
of interest The9th edr tree J..
Lettuce, cabbage, and mustard Only
the regular grains in the midMRS. .1. C. YATES.
!.-esia
to=prove your hist su•Fo t
could be sown on the tobacco plant- dle are
ea. ei
comfort!
;ry
to be planted.
Lady Amiermat,
ir
•
tesok
potatoes,
and
and
peas,
beets
bed,
vtal to ink for lb. UDG A
It would be a g at study for
Paschall St.--Highway 45-E
South Fulton
radishes could soon follow in the some one
OWL DRUG CO.
if he would test all these
, open garden. But tender things strange
beliefs. some of which are
like beans had to wait until danger evident
superstitions, others with
of frost was over. Good Friday a grain of
truth. Good Friday as a
was our neighborhood's official day time to plant
tender things is ii-'
to plant beans. The late summer, so bad, for
thee.. is seldom m.
C OR PORATED
after all the spring garden had severe
weather after that day. I.
been used up, was the time to signs of rain,
all garden signs
plant mustard. venter and summer sometimes,
hut that does not la!
turnips, and sometimes other vege- er them
invalid to most pee;
tables. One old man of my ac- One weather
prophet of our te
218
quaintance set July 26, rain or shine. said mid it
A.V1111LANCE
Phone
never rained at mi.
for the day to plant tatinips.
SECOND
in July. There is enough truth in
15
Poetic as all of this is. there is this to prevent most people from,
SERVICE
STREET
another side quite as poetic, the testing it, for summer rains are usufolk side. Nearly every vegetable ally afternoon showers. Houeeer,
smee=111111
was planted according to some folk some of the hardert rains I have
rule or custom.
Potatoes and ever recorded on July nights, even
root creps should be planted in the in the neighborhood where the
WE are prepared to write a policy to cover any
dark of the moon; vegetables that wiseacre lived. Probably the gardgrow above the ground are
eners do not want to be convinced
•YEAR IN, YEAR OUT
of-the-moon- plants.
Crete hr•%V - and would rather attribute suocess
and all of your insurance needs. We repreever, grows a stalk according to or failure to the light or dark
of
the time of its planting - heavy and the moon.
—EAT .4T—
sent only the best and long established com-

ARM BUREAUS ELECT
OFFICERS FOR YEAR

lay, with a good increase in memeeeship over the previous year, reported by L. L. Olds, chairman of
the committee. The following Of-

Kentucky Folklore
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sheep
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GENERAL REPAIRING
AUTOMOBILES, TRACTORS, GAS ENGINES

HORNINAK

STOMACH TROUBLE

FUNERAL HOME

Jess Jordan

Winstead - Jones LI Co.
FUNERAL SERVICE

For Every

I

It

V

M
a "co
gned
oil of
and ot
The

tard p
lates,
local c
million
by mac
gets.
Strear
tra Ste
Casein

Need

panies. No obligation on your part when you
ask for our representative to call.

ATKINS INSURANCE AGENCY
PHONE No. 5

E
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FULTON, KY.

A board of directors wanamed as follows. Mrs V. C A
McKenzie: Mrs R B. Priestley,
Greenfield; Elmer le •
Kenzie; Hilliard P
Lake St., Fulton, Ky.
Oysters are in Season
M. E. Chandler. R
V.
Gibbs, Z. R Shank:". Hebert SerA program for this year. anDA AND NIGHT SERVICE
mons. Carmon
'get. I. E
Mc- nounce by a plarning conuni!••
Elroy. J. C Galey and L. L
.r. Lee
eerunty„ includes pinl
ea
11.0e0 acres back into useful fe:
fret'sa
reduced
Zobacco
acr,
At the annual meeting if the
Graves County Farm Bureau in age, but improvement in the qualMayfield Monday. Joe L Payne was ity (d leaf through use of good
! re-elected president, Ed C. Ray, land, fertilizers and better curing;
vice-president and H. C. Spillman, reduced corn acreage, but higher
treasurer. The directors of the yields; ordinary steep land. somefarm organization are: V. G. Car- times used for corn to go into grass,
An
ender. P. B. McNeely. Frank Adams, with steepest land into trees
J. J. Turnbow, W. H Cash, Hart L effort will be made to put a least
Smith, B. B. Mason, W H. Mack. 5.000 acres in hay and pasture
and Charles Schmidt, The direct- crops, and 2.000 acres in cover crops
ors will :select the secretary of the nese fall.
Good gardens are grown in Lee
bureau. Cecil Alderdice is the
city but the planning commitpresent secretary.
tee wants better ones, with more
Negetables. a greater variety, and
There is a fortune aeaffing the
se',,ral new kinds.
Effort also will
Fulton man who will iment a dehe made to improve the poultry
vice for making both ends meet.
eteeuction already a profitable en- _
terprise in the county.
AMIREMRONIF
Being a husband is like any
County Agent T. H. Jones is
other job-4t makes it a lot easier planning
to have 18 community
if you learn to like your boss.
4-H elute. Club boys and girls last
year produ.ed feed, food, vegeIt would surprise some nalton tables and livestock worth $4000. ,1
Ii, Harlan County, the pr....gram ,
wives to be kissed as much as
JUST PHONE 702—WE DELIVER
would some of our modern girts planning
aL...1 stressed
the need of more hay and grass,
rot to be
home arid commercial, and potatoes
Best Kentucky Coal. Kindling and
should be improved, the committee
Plumbing Supplies,
said It also would develop and
improve poultry production and
dairying.
302 Walnut St. t'ulten. KY
There is a big market in Harlan
Eye, Ear. Nose, Throat County for fruit-se vegetables, eggs
SPECI.41.
:--nd poultry and dairy products, and
.m effort is bemg matte to meet
.4 TTENTION
more of this demand with her•
To the accurate fitting
grown products, according to C..
of eye glasses.
7../F2F—rarer2_2
2
/2
.2..2-rafai
Arent Gray H. Williams.
OFFETnit novas:
9 to 12 A.
10
P. Al
We can't help feeling but
I'
E 2S6
;eople miss the road to happiness
If you are in need or money, we are making
..-cause they insist on trying out
All the detours.
short-time loans. We invite you to consult us, as

FARMERS ANNOUNCE
PLANNING PROGRAM

LOWE'S CAFE

Coal - Fertilizer
Kindling

Is Your Car Serviced
For Winter Weather?
a.

•

Authorized Iron Fireman Dealer

CITY COAL CO.
FULTON, KENTUCKY

1

ORDER COAL

Freezing winter weather means your car tn..
be in good condition. Don't be caught off guard:
Call on us to supply those winter accessories to
make your driving safe, convenient and comfortable. We are fully equipped to take care of
very type of service and repair work.
"LINE-UP" WITH REAR
LH Is Install A New
HE tTER
A
On lour Car
•W ILL 1RD BATTERIES
Make Starting Easier
•All Work Guaranteed

1? 1. 1

DR.SELDON COHN

I.

es

ot

NEED MONEY!

1

we can help you solve your financial problems.

.4(-curate
WORK MAN:ill/lb

.41 I,ow Cost

Brady Bros. Garage

P. T. JONES & SON COAL YARD

Watches. Chicks & Time rime.
at Ali Kinds .Acenrately Repaired al IA'S elkit lee—

Good advice will help the avertU 1
age mar.--but • good scare
oroxe far more effective
1
Have you ever noticed that 1111111)
Fulton man makes a monkey of
himself by trying to ape aornettod
else`
3

.4 V/MEIFS

1IE

KEA'S cOMPANT

TO

LOANS MADE
RELIABLE PERSONS
QUICK SERVICE

JONES LOAN & INVESTMENT CO.
a/2r=

Mal

Itsrr.:Naparar...":

vlf LTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
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COUNTY AGENT NOTES

according to what they 1.:indon Roberson spent Wednesday
Leceniber Led for second place ilinger, David Oliver and
Frances!
will eat.
in Martin at a party given by Mrs. with 34 each. In 1930, 211 marriDANGEROUS
Hunt, the latter a newcomer to
I
Eat ly lambs that are standard— Henry Hillard.
see licenses were applied for, with the screen.
It
Is
dangerous to ssll a Substitute
A meeting for lemma who are! lied and fat and placed I al
'
Mrs. Tom Parham was taken to 278 being reported during 1937.
for 666 Just to make three or four
interested
in sheep production market during the last tif May and the Paducah hospital Wednesday
Many of these licenses were is'alit', noire. Customers are your
should remember that R. C. Miller, early te, June usually bring the morning, she is very ill and will re- sued
We haven't much use for selfto Tennessee couples.
hest assets; lose them am! you lose
sheep specialist front the Agricul- best price.
main there several days.
made men Most of them we have your business. 666
is worth three
tural Experiment Station will be at
ever seen look more 111e warnings or four times as much as a SubstiMr. and Mrs. Leon Bondurant,
Cayce school building Thursday
; lute.
Miss Mary Hill arid Ray Clonts Alice Faye Sings In
than examples
February 10 at I 30 P. M. Now is
spent Sunday in Jackson.
"You're A Sweetheart"
the tnne of the year that sheep
James Wiseman of Memphis is
troubles usually begin and the disvisiting with friends and relatives
Alice Fayr• appearing with George
cussion of production problems at
here for a few days.
Murphy, in "You're A Sweetheart."
this time should prove helpful.
Miss Louise McAnnrially of MemIn a whit 1 of dancing and music
Evidences of improvement in the phis spent Sunday
Sheep should be given some
here
Alice Faye comes to the Strand
country's
retail
trade
picture
were
Mr.
and
Mrs. Willie McClain and Theatre Sunday-Monday in
green feed if possible at this time
Uniin addition to all of the legume hay to be found in the Department of Mrs. Landon Roberson visited with versal's "You're A Sweetheart" acCommerce'
reports
s
from
36
key
Mrs. Lillie Nall who is ill in Clin- cording to an announcement made
they will eat and a grain mixture
rif one part corn, one part bran cities, just received by its Louis- ton last Friday.
CLEAN
today by the Strand theatre manAND WHITEN TEETH
ville District office, although those
a1,11 LaOs. lb* ()trysail
Mrs. l'aul Workman will spend agement.
tooth powd•r which rainenatas to
or oats when fed at the rate of oneit,.
hkttlain
manfestatio
creels.*
ns
better
of
boteraan tb• teeth. Pleasant, Re/dreier
conditions the week end in Paducah.
fourth of one-half pound daily will
it., Protects the tonna and is isconinakal
"You're A Sweetheart" is Miss
were no very pronounced. Offsetto on
Mr. and Mrs. George Moore mov- Faye's first
make larger lambs and also instarring picture and
TRY CALOX AT OUR EXPENSE
ting them, tame a continuation of ed Wednesday from
crease the amount of milk the ewe
Third-st to the the first in which she has
What Calo..111 do rot your oath Is
had full
small, d•aboostrated by
the unfavorable tabulations made Highlands.
yea hi your own loco. at Oaf 1114•01164.
will produce.
opportunity to show the marvelous
filivogoir ail la olio
in a number of improtant centers
coupon
with
YIPS*
and
Hobert
*dolmas
Davis
and
and
Harry
toatl
Hancock singing and dancing ability of the
It to
TOO Will PILambs will soon begin to eat In view
col•• •••olotely fra••tun can
of the generally downward left Wednesday for an extended
at CaL0a Doerr Poweat.
rho pored. Ina. and wore p•opi•
stage, screen and the airways.
grain if placed in a trough where
al* imam wary dap.
trend of retail sales in recent weeks, tour of southern Texas and
Mexico
the old sheep cannot get to it, and
—TREE TRIAL 000P0111
Included in the large cast will
however, there is food for comfort
Mr. and Mrs. J. R Meek were
114.11••••••• a Robbing,low,Pe Told, Coos
a mixture of six parts corn, four
Dora
be seen popular George Murphy,
f.ad ow • al der trial of CA1,0111
in the fact that the majority of re- week end guests of Mr. and
TOOTH POW11.211 •t ao
Mrs. Ken Murray
••0•0•0 lain. l 10111 try It
parts oats or bran, when given to
and "Oswald," his
porting cities his week were able George Winters and family.
stooge; William Gargan, Donald
to say that trade was on the mend.
Add,..... _
Meek, Andy Devine, Charles WinLouisville reported that although
buying is improving, retail sales in
Louisville are still under pre-flood
ftgrues of 1937. Furniture sales In
The poultry outlook is good for
December reported 60 per cent
ahead of November but sightly un- 1938. Feed has gone lown considNO SPECIALS—PRICES NAILED DOWN TO STAY DOWN and
erably from last years high prices,
der December 1936.
Wholesale
EFFECTIVE EVERY DAY UNTIL MARKETS CHANGE.
and
thogh
egg
prices
have
gone
trade following retail figures.
Government Employment Serii.ce down some as a result, they are
reported 427 placements last week, still liigh enough to allow a reasonable profit from good production
a gain of 29 per cent over precedbirds. The cost of raising a flock
ing week.
lprry soothing, warming hfusterole
Bank Clearings down 13 per cent of chickens this year will be much
JA,well into your chest and throat.
compared with same week year less than it was last spring.
Muaterole is NOT just a salve. It's
The number of birds in the layago.
•.ceienter-irritant" containing
ing flocks of the country is far begood old-fashioned cold remedies—
New construct= is picking up.
low that of last year This means
oil of mustard, menthol, camphor
PWA has approved 33 grade crossand other valuable ingredients.
higher meat prices which is already
ing elimination and street conThat's why it gets such fine results
being evidenced. Heavy hens are
— better than the old-fashioned musstruction projects to cost $3,000,000,
now five or more cents higher than
tard plaster. It penetrates, stimuof which PWA's portion is $1,091,lates, warms and soot lice, drawing out
they were last year at this time.
581.
local congestion and pain. Used by
Lastly, and the smallest cost of
millions for 25 years. Recommended
any in the raising of a flock of
by many doctors and nurses. All drugPERSONALS
pats. In three sr:earthy Itegalor
chrekens, is the original cost of the
Strength, Childret's
and ExMr. and Mrs. R. T. Douglas baby chick, which is no higher than
tra Strong. Tested and approved by
have moved from Eddingsst to the last year's price.
PURE CANE
CoodllousakespingBureau,No.4667.
home of Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Butt on
Those who know how to ra,.se
Fine
chickens and take the proper care
Pearl-st.
Quality
Mrs. W. E Bell left Tuesday af- of them, will find poultry a profitternoon for a few days visit with able business.
10-lbs
Whitehouse Milk, Evaporated, 3 tall cans
I9c
Mr. and Mrs Carlton Wilkes of '
Memphis.
Dan
Cupid
Reports
Mrs. Willie McClain and Mrs. I

BUSINESS DECLARED
ON 'COME-BACK'

4

•

1NP

POULTRY POINTERS

I

6

V

I

HOG
lb. 10c

SUGAR

On Marriages, 1937

Mother--think of it! Ninotenths of all the hospitals important in maternity work
now give their babies a bodyrub every day with Mennen
Antiseptic011! Why? Because
this treatment keeps the baby

MENNEN

safer from his worst enemy.
GERMS...helps protect haskin
against infection. Give your
baby this greater safety. It's
so important! Buy a bottle of
Mennen Antiseptic Oil at
your drugg:st's

ftliiiv.zitc_ OIL

Marriages during the first part of
January in the new year have been
about on par with those during the
same period last year. according to
records at the office of the county
court clerk of Fulton county Up to
last Sunday sixteen weddings were
reported. January, 1936 had 17
marriages while January, 1937, had
only 13.
During 1936. October led with
37 weddings, with December runner-up having 35. September led
in 1937 with 35, while October and
Heauldal. streasnlawsf Ina rastaasal
Pok
l not., are turd. Ise tout
14.1, I a•ea Oa.Too opts
laws Pot up toad.c, st dose um,
sow& booth,"6.0isod Sil solo.
Other types at boatel anaelabk lair
all buds apt".

*pp.

Doughnuts, dozen . 10c
%a.
2,,c
BLACK
10c
PEPPER A&P Bread
....10c
......1 Navy Beans, 10-lbs. 39c
r-------,
8 O'CLOCK
COFFEE Cream Meal, 10-lbs. llc
49c
Flour sTannY,f,ileym 24-lb. bag 69c
Goo,)111.vs
APPLE
Potatoes
15c

1

Our Own Tea,

1 -Pound
Loaf

1 ,anatf.e s, I medium cans

1

(lb. I7c)
3 lb. bag

atti

C

(100 Pound Bag S1.17)
10 Pound
sultana Red Beans. I cans

Oranges

288 Size.
Full of Juice
Cider Vinegar, gaart

11.• All MEL Ilamaranaaal
wars prefers lareara'ao• •••••••.
Warms avast..smalanat
wane
it a maw, ha
oorhord.
••41.-ated
.01
•pAootho-osiotor*
etwespearrea Odium tor••••••••• own.
scant ohare•tt
wookut fellow ......1•••.• sod ..ot
pow*. ....re.
••••••••••4
oroish.••• o+•-• toe worse Cr soh
Setwutit

MORMICK 7 DEERING STOP.E
EH.TON KY

AM I

14,

doz. 10c

SOUP

Crackers, Hampton's Soda, 2-lb 15c
Bar Candy (Sc size)

3 cans

Fillets, Deep Sea Boneless Fish, lb. 10c

25C

3 bars

Searchlight .Vatches,6 boxes
Waldorf Toilet Tissue, roll

SCRATCH FEED

!sq • ri &abed Val%

isrola•Es b•s.:1,g egonnthey hese put
oat your book. And sou .111 be nen
note pn lord •ith the appearance and
the periforanaarnr• per-doll.r or thew
new lawswasosals
No aftainet alms your kaulass moon.wry bc, chore is • ouch no chi.
two laterasaioad Low. Nub is.
yew needs enactly, Wash or the alloght
at cheat/sties. we tavalld hie is. nod
we•Maks.at this nen Intenutrocial
taste slie maw in to on. abo. mon ern,
see chew sew latetwonerb for worsetf

Ballard Pancake Flour, pkg.

Iona Flour. plain, 2I-lb. bag

gINION11.

1

L';(

Rolled Oats. Economy. jumbo pkg.

BUTTER
,„
10c

iss

2-lbs. 25c

53c

•

la laws aisd appearance Shalt esta
lareensoonah are nevi Ven at. But
that trucks at not nevi in apinearease
stone
Perforation, has beta cape. .4 as
a el] as appearan, %ad that. oursricrs
ins the world ss .le Kralal.
.
, tor ccon.
owl already establistusi by hundreds
ot thosuands or Internaitoo•Ls, is an
asisintawait 'kat should sawirew ever
tuvat.
II rou knee been an :sac faaausalaIl
Olafatt yau have two pleased ...ft the
ayssearsace of TOO, libla,Ssaassadsia

Bologna

Radishes, nice sire, hunch
Carrots, Texas, bunch
Bananas. pound
Tomatoes, firm ripe. lb.

"Deily
Egg"

Sr

100 Pound Bag
R'ken Packed

Steak. Round, lb.
Roast, Chuck. lb.
Sausage. Pure. lb.
Pork Roast, lean, lb.
Hamburger. fresh. lb.
Stew Beef. Brisket, lb.
Pork Chops. End. lb.
Mutton. Shoulder, lb.

lier

25c
It

$1.75
25c
17c
_15r
13c
15c
12r
179e

A 8 P FOOD STORES
EIVODIUPOILATiai

•
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Socials - Personals
J. 1
Mrs. Edward Hart aigtan.
GOLDEN WEDDING
Annie C. Turner.
Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Linder obser- Jonakm, Mrs.
Savannah
ved their Golden Wedding Anni- Annie Laurie Turner,
Henry, Mr. and
versary Sunday with open house Eaker, Mrs. 0. C.
and Mrs.
for their friends and relatives at Mrs. Adron Doran, Mr.
J. M. Roper and Mr. and Mrs. M.
their home near Hickman.
Mrs. Fannie Logan and Clyde C. Roper.
Linder. children of the couple received the guests. and as they ar- SHOWER FOR MRS. WILLIAMS
rived they were ushered to the
A miscellaneous shower was givdining room, where they table coven for Mrs. Lennis Williams at the
coal with a white linen cloth was
home at Mrs. Paul Workman Wedcentered with a huge, gayly decorBetween the
nesday afternoon.
ated cake. hot tea and wafers
lamas of 3 and 5 o'clock about 25
were served.
friends called and presented their
Mr. and Mrs. Linder received a
gifts. Mrs. Williams received many
number of useful gifts and many ,
lovely things.
beautiful cards. Those present at
the occasion were Mr. and Mrs. C.
Shaw, Mr. and Mrs. R E. Bras- , THURSDAY CLUB
field, Harold Logan, Tim Logan,' WITH MISS GATE-S
Mr. a-id Mrs. Herman Logan, Mrs.
Miss Tommie Nell Gates enterT. A. Prather Sr.. C. R. Sowell. tained her club at her home on
night.
Mrs. P. B. Henry and family, Mr. Central-Ave.
Thursday
and Mrs. Jim Hepler, Frank Henry Eleven members and one guest,

A

Meat Janice Puckett left SaturMt-. and Mrs J.I,. McClain if
MISS MOIllItte Junta were present.
Ray Camas left Sunday for a few
Union City were visitors in Fulton day to re enter Murray State
At the conclusion of games Misses vieeks visit in Atlanta, Ga.
T..achers College.
Betty Norris and Admplius Mae
Eddie Freeman and Dick Miller Vicdnecday.
Latta received gifts. Miss Jones of Cincinnati were in Fulton on
received a guest prize. A lovely business Saturday.
salad plate was served. Miss Eunice
Mr and Mrs. Shawe Mafia and
Rodgers will be hostess to the club
son Edwin of Charleston. Mo., were
next week.
in Fulton visiting friends Sunday.
Jimmy Murphey who has been
TRIPLE T MEETS
emplyoed at the Usona Hotel for
The Triple T dinner club met at
the past year tai• taken a position
the home of Miss Dorothy Legg
in Blytheville, Ark. Harold NorMonday. Dinner was served at six
man will replace 1nm at the local
I an now operating tlo Illinois Oil Coiiiiiarly
o'clock then the following memhotel.
ServIce Station. an:i \\
bers enjoyed a movie, Misses Mar."111.
Edwin Gunter spent tlie week
t:tit-rite Jones, Florence Eleanor
Paducah.
I)', thy Pichle. Iris San- end in
Miss Dorothy Monroe and Ray
ford. Bonnie litith Ross and the
Huff attended the Presidenr, Ball in
Mayfield Thursday night.
----- -Mrs. J. F. Shelby and daughter.
MRS. DAVIDSON
Inez spent the week end in PaK ROSENE,MOTOR 011,5, KELLY-SPRINGGIVES DINNER
Mrs. Mark Davidson entertained ducah visiting Mr. and Mrs. T. S.
FIELD TIRES and BATTERIES
the LaCharrn beauty shop girls at Clapp.
Robert Pewitt has returned afthe home of her mother, Mrs. T. E.
'TO LI1BRIC,ATION A ND W A SIIING
Norris on Park -ac Tuesday night. ter an extended visit in Texas.
Dean Campbell, of Lexington is
Dinner was served at 6:30 o'clock
SERVICE
and later Chinese Checkers and, spending the week with his parE.
Campbell
Mr.
and
Mrs.
S.
ents,
Michigan Rum was enjoyed. Miss'
PHONE 225
Wayne Buckley. Mrs. Frank Wig- on Edding-st.
Mrs. Bell Burrow of Syracuse,
gins, Mrs. Edwards. Miss Pearigan,
Mr. and Mrs. John
and Betty Norris were present.
' N. Y., is visiting
C. Burrow and Mr. and Mrs. Frank
I leftin.
MRS. McCLAIN GIVES PARTY
Katherine Taylor spent the week
Mrs Willie McClain entertained
1,01 I
I!
11,,,
end in Memphis.
twelve friends Tuesday afternoon
Mrs. E. A. Peacock, 13th district
at the home of her mother, Mrs.
president of the Parent-Tea
Land in Roberson on College-st.
Association of Tiptonville,
Thrucnit the afternoon gainia and
Fulton Wednesday.
contests were enjoyed with Mrs.
Bill and Gilbert Chemise of Les
TOD.tY and S.11' RDA
Joe Seigman being the winner. Lamgt.!) spent the week end wit!
ter a lovely sandwich plate was
their parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. W
BARGAIN DAY AT THE
served.
Cheniae and family.
Miss Helen Maxfield of Cl.' TI7ESDAY AFTERNOON
spent the wick end with het
CLUB
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Clint MaxfivI:
Mrs. Vester Freeman entertainMrs Lon Berninger spent th!
ed her club at tier home on Thirdweek end in La Salle. Ill., visitim•
St. Mrs. Clarence Pickering held
her son. Ernest Berninger
high honors aria a salad course was
Mrs. Raymond Pewitt is visiting
served to the eight members presMr. and Mrs. Edward Pewitt
ent.
Gladewater, Texas.
• ALL SEATS 10c•
F. H. Riddle is spending the weea
SUPPER CLUB
in aLckman on business.
Miss Ruth Graham entertained
TWO FEATURES : : LITHER WORTH
1.I. ADMISSION
John Duna, a student at the Uniher club with a waffle supper at
versity of Kentucky, visited with
—Also-her home on Third-st Eight memhis parents. Mr. and Mrs. Gent
.1A.VES CAGNEY
bers were present and after the supDunn over the week end.
per games were tr
—in-Miss Dolley Curlin was a week
end visitor in Fulton.
TO
"SOMETHING
TUESDAY NIGHT CLUB
James Robert Powers of the UniSING
ABOUT"
Mrs. Pattan Godfrey entertained
versity of Kentucky visited with his
her club at her home on College-st
Introducing
parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. E. PowEight members and three guests,
EVELYN DAW
ers the early part of the week.
Mrs M. L. Parker, Mrs. Mike SulliMrs. Kate Brown is visiting
PLUs--van. and Mrs. Howard Edwards,
in Hickman with Mr. and Mrs.
were present At the conclusion of
EDDIE
PEABODY
in "HULA HEAVENStanley Aldridge.
games Mrs. Louise Iluddleston won
Mr. and Mrs. John S. Townsend,
PILOT"
Ni',
7
"MYSTERIOUS
Chapter
high score and Mrs. Edwards reof near Clinton announce the birth
.-elved a gm's' prize
A light of a son
January 20. The baby was
ancheon was served at the closing
coming SUNDAY!
named James Dunn.
of the evening.
Mrs. V. B. Telford returned Wed
--""•••••-..mweater
nesday from a few days visit ii,
LOCALS
Centralia, Ill. Miss Laura Elk:.
Green returned with Mrs. Telford
Myrna Loy has just been voted America's No. .1
Alton Riddle, at student at Mur- and will spend several days visit
star, in a nation-wide newspaper poll! Now
ray State Teachers College visited ifig
you can see why she's everybody's favorite...in
here.
her haart-ttuilling portrait of a woman who would
with his parents. Mr. and Mrs. R.
dare anything for love!
ii. Riddle over the week end.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Flelds and
111'0
s at Ronald Mack spent Sunday in
lickman.
Mrs. A. B. Dunning of Paducah
-BARGAIN I OEATRE"
,pent the week end in Fulton visit:ng friends and relatives.
TODAY and SATURDAY
Eliabeth Boyd Bennett is ill a!
MICKEY KIMSEY
aer home on Eddings-st.
in-.—
Miss Pansy Paarigen and E. L
..THE HOOSIER
Cooke were in Key, . Ky.. Sunday
Sl'Il001.110)."
viait Miss Pearigen's parents.
Mrs. Blanche Pearce spent Thurs.1ay in Memphis attendirg !at
"Mots of Destiny,,pera "Carmen." Her daugha 7
-with
Dorothy Ann is employed with Oa
KEN MAYNARD
San Carlo Opera Co. and will upi
STARTS sUND A,
:'ear at the Auditorium in MemI.AST TIMEs TELsDAN"
phis. Feb. 3. 4. and 5.
JOE PENNER - JACK OAKIE
Mrs. Stella Yates. Paul Horni,eak. and Mrs. Sue Schoe spent
Sunday in Mayfield visiting L. M
"COLLEGIATE"
Yates who is ill at the Mayfield hoswith—
pital.
NED SPARKS -FRANCES
Misses Sally Harnra, and Anna
1. A N
I' 0 R
BETTY
GRARI.E. LYNN OVERMAN
Mae Kkourie of Missouri were ,,'j5.
ors in Fulton the early paat of the
COMING WEDNESDAY
week.
".VAUGHTY
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Boyd and
Moo b. Iftwarel. L•111••••••
family moved Monday from their
MARIETTA"
1.1404.••• vow., _4 Cos..* <1.1••••
I:Sweet. a, RICMIAOID TIMMDSPPIL
home on the Mayfield highway to
—with-•rwthdrpsitirs LOUIS 0.L100'7061
221 Fourth-st.
JEANNETTE MACIM IN u D
Miss Gladys Homra of Wickliffe
NELSON EDDY
F
week t.nd

COMPLETE SERVICE
FOR MOTORISTS

IORPEU0 GASOLINE

Illinois Service Station

C T I0

II ME SALE
AT THE

WILL BEARD BARN
FULTON. KENTUCKY

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 5TH
BEGINNING AT 1:00 P.M. SHARP

35 — HEAD OF HORSES and MULES — 35
Consisting of same extra good mares, yearlings
and fillies, 3 and 1 years old.
Horses are at barn now. Come and look them over. Nly men
will be there to either sell or trade until day of sale. These are
good, clean bunch of young mares and mules and is ill be sold
regardless of cost.
EVERY HORSE GUARANTFIED TO RE: AS REPRESENTED

HARRY C. KEARNEY, OWNER
WILL BEARD. Assistant Manager
AMR

LAST DAY

I "A GIRL WITH IDEAS'
KENT TAYLOR --- WENDY BARRIE

NEW MALCO

FULTON

ELECTED QUEEN of the SCREEN!--N.

ORPHEUM

SUNDAY
MONDAY
FEB. 6 and 7
Only Two Days

yaa AYfl
YOUhf A
SWEETHEAKI
- - GEORGE MURPHY LEN
, ROM Trs • CHARLES
WINEIDER • MT DEVINE
NEW UNIVERSAL
PICTURE

Strand Theatre
FULTON, KENTUCKY

WALTER PIDGEON.

Coming WEDNESDAY!

lit

DISPLAY OF

Baby Chicks!
We have the fink-4 lot of Healthy Baby Chicks
ever shown at our Hatchery. and invite you to
!.t.t, us bcfore you buy.
•Ask I's About Our Special on Baby Chicks
Make your Chicks Live and Grow with a LIV$1.65
AN-GRO BROODER

FULTON HATCHERY
Mrs. Don Gerling, Prop.
Fulton, Kentucky
State Line Street

AND Till sir\.1%
a 1111 It%PrINIISs
NI
NI 'St VIR KNIM N 'TILL NM% :

s 0 .\* J I

D0 N

H EN I E

AMACHE

'Happy Landing'
• -WITH--

E

HERSHOLT - ETHEL MERMAN -CESAR
ROMERO -BILLY GILBERT - LEAH RAI
Watch For"THE BUCCANEER"

1 •
A

ikrAir

